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Abstract: Hybrid renewable energy systems (HRES) are a trendy alternative to enhance 
the renewable energy deployment worldwide. They effectively take advantage of 
scalability and flexibility of these energy sources, since combining two or more allows 
counteracting the weaknesses of a stochastic renewable energy source with the strengths of 
another or with the predictability of a non-renewable energy source. This work presents an 
optimization methodology for minimum life cycle cost of a HRES based on solar 
photovoltaic, wind and biomass power. Biomass power seeks to take advantage of locally 
available forest wood biomass in the form of wood chips to provide energy in periods 
when the PV and wind power generated are not enough to match the existing demand. The 
results show that a HRES combining the selected three sources of renewable energy could 
be installed in a rural township of about 1300 dwellings with an up-front investment of US 
$7.4 million, with a total life cycle cost of slightly more than US $30 million. Such a 
system would have benefits in terms of energy autonomy and environment quality 
improvement, as well as in term of job opportunity creation. 
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1. Introduction 
Hybrid renewable energy systems (HRES) are recognized as effective means to locally exploit 
renewable energies for electricity and, in certain cases, heat-production. These systems combine two or 
more energy sources, one of them being a renewable energy source, usually combining sources that 
can counteract the weaknesses of the others [1]. In the study presented in this article, photovoltaic 
(PV), wind and biomass electrical power from forest wood chips are the chosen renewable energy 
sources (RESs) used for the complementary seasonal and daily patterns of wind and PV power, and the 
flexibility added by biomass power, since it is an energy source that can be dispatched on demand [2]. 
An important reason for the interest attracted recently by HRESs is their remarkable ability to foster 
the deployment of renewable energies, currently the better alternative for CO2 emissions reduction 
given the numerous hurdles to be overcome by nuclear energy [3], for electricity production worldwide, 
as they are systems that can be replicated at many different scales [4], thus enhancing the transition 
from a centralized production–distribution scheme to a more distributed model, such as interlinked 
microgrids, for which renewable energies have been pointed to as an efficient solution [5]. In addition,  
the use of such energy sources would improve the development of rural areas, creating job opportunities, 
as well as revaluating local resources not currently used [6]. This is especially significant in the case of 
forest wood biomass, a RES that, not only stimulates socio-economic progress of rural areas 
preserving landscape quality and biodiversity [7], but also would help to create wealth and job 
opportunities in the fields of forest management and harvesting [8]. 
HRES optimization is a research field with great areas to be explored, such as the creation of new 
methodologies that could help to inform decision makers in the design stages of projects. These 
methodologies can provide support tools for system sizing or evaluation of trade-offs among different 
alternatives due to their ability to tackle non-linear problems with relatively high calculation  
speeds [9]. For example, several papers [4,10–14] deal with system cost optimization of either  
grid-connected or stand-alone HRESs using HOMER optimization software (v3.1 or previous), which 
is based on the analytical simulation of several scenarios. Others [5,9,15–23] develop heuristic 
methodologies, relying on evolutionary algorithms to optimize microgrids or HRESs size according to 
cost, environmental, or reliability parameters. However, few of them deal with solar-, wind-, and 
biomass-resource hybridization in a grid-connected scheme, such as the case proposed in the  
present work. 
This work proposes an improvement to a grid-connected solar PV-wind HRES, which was proposed 
in a previous work of the authors [24]. This improvement consists on adding a certain degree of autonomy 
given by forest wood biomass, which is a controllable source of energy [2] since it can be stored in wood 
chip or pellet form, reducing storage requirements [25]; together with the reliability assurance mechanism 
of grid connection [19,24]. In addition, these three sources of energy are recognized to be the RESs 
with higher social, economic, and environmental benefits [26]. 
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Furthermore, it is important to highlight the importance of using forest wood biomass as a source of 
energy to back up the stochastic renewable energy sources. Its exploitation would not only stimulate 
the socio-economic progress of rural areas, as previously mentioned, but it also would encourage the 
improvement of forest management [27], thus counteracting the current tendency towards the 
abandonment of many forests in Mediterranean regions [7]. Evidence shows that, in those places 
where the overall fuel load is reduced, the risk of forest fires is also reduced [28]. Therefore, active 
forest management seems to be a goal worth pursuing, considering the increasing wildfire risk that 
Mediterranean forests are exposed to [29], Spain being one of the most vulnerable countries [30], and 
the negative economic and environmental impacts that they cause [31]. However, it is important to use 
the forest wood biomass at a rate that does not exceed the self-growth rate of the forest to not put the 
available resource at stake, thus ensuring long-term ecosystem functionality [32] and increasing forest 
productivity as the forest age is decreased [7]. 
Another important aspect of the methodology presented in this article is the fact that it is based on 
the use of real on-time data for a sample location, used to validate the results and behavior of the developed 
optimization model. 
Hence, this paper presents a novel and innovative optimization methodology that could help to 
inform and improve PV–wind–biomass grid-connected HRES design, according to a minimum cost 
criterion. Such optimization is performed by means of a genetic algorithm-based model, by applying  
an approach from a life-cycle perspective when addressing the system cost. From such a point of view, 
all costs and revenues throughout the lifetime of the system should be considered, that is, initial 
investment, expected incomes, and costs from electricity sale or purchase, operation, and maintenance 
costs, component replacement (if required) and component sale at the end of the lifetime [19,33]. 
Another aspect worth highlighting is the use of real data with an hourly accuracy, allowing the model 
to compute the hourly discrimination electricity tariffs and market price, as well as the daily and 
seasonal patterns of involved stochastic RESs, solar irradiation, and wind speed. Moreover, the 
inclusion of forest wood chips as biomass fuel has been made, considering environmental criteria, 
which is a novel perspective. For example, instead of considering that the biomass-based fuel is 
acquired at current market cost, the acquisition cost of fuel obtained from sustainable harvesting and 
processing practices has been considered. Such insight means a higher fuel cost compared with current 
market prices, but it helps in reducing the current mismanagement of Mediterranean forests, which 
leads to increased forest wildfires risk [27,34]. To compensate for such an economic handicap, the 
authors have also proposed a novel biomass unit pattern of operation, based on the maximization of 
unit efficiency by always working at full load and selling the excess of electricity, if any, to the grid. 
Such an operation pattern, not only increases the entire system efficiency, but also ensures that 
biomass is used in an optimum way so the scarce indigenously available resource is not wasted. 
The following sections are organized as follows: Section 2 describes the proposed system layout, 
detailing its components. In Section 3 the optimization methodology is presented. In Section 4 the 
results are provided, and Section 5 provides a short discussion and the main conclusions of the paper. 
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2. System Description 
The present work proposes the optimization of a grid-connected PV–wind–forest wood biomass 
hybrid energy system. Therefore, the system allows the limiting or reducing of initial investments as 
both grid connection and biomass energy provide flexibility and the possibility of dispatching energy 
on demand instead of requiring a battery as with stand-alone systems [35]. In contrast, grid-connection 
allows the supplying of surplus energy generated in low-demand or high-renewable energy generation 
periods, while consuming the electricity required when demand exceeds production. The layout of the 
analyzed HRES is represented in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Proposed HRES layout. 
The proposed model deals with PV and wind systems as modular systems, thus allowing to obtain 
the appropriate installed capacity by increasing or decreasing the number of PV modules and wind turbines 
installed. PV modules are AmeriSolar AS-5Ms, a module with 210 W and 1.277 m2 [36], and wind 
turbines are SUT200 turbines with a nominal power of 200 kW [37]. The system size is optimized through 
the determination of the optimum area covered by the PV modules and the number of wind turbines. 
On the other hand, the considered biomass subsystem includes an installed single  
gasification-generator group of 500 kWe. The choice of scale comes from the average value of hourly 
demand in the location under study. In order to have the best commercially available efficiency, the 
option of a single ICE has been selected. The chosen conversion technology is wood chip gasification, 
attached to an internal gas engine, the biomass-to-electricity conversion path that has proven to have 
the best efficiency at the chosen scale [25,38], as well as durability and affordability compared to other 
biomass-to-electricity conversion technologies [39]. Such a system consists of a biomass downdraft 
gasifier, a syngas cleaning and cooling subsystem, and an internal combustion engine of Otto or diesel 
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typology, adapted to have gas as the fuel. The proposed subsystem is designed to always work at its 
full load to optimize generator efficiency [40]. 
Considering the typology of the different renewable power subsystems, the proposed HRES  
cost-optimization methodology can be used in a wide range of different scales and locations. To do so,  
the user only has to change the input variables related to the system scale, such as biomass or wind 
subsystems’ installed capacities and efficiencies, and related to location, such as solar irradiation and 
wind speed data series. 
It is also important to highlight that the system is designed prioritizing solar PV and wind power 
subsystems before the biomass subsystem, which, in turn, is prioritized before grid usage. Therefore, 
when demand exceeds the available supply from solar PV and wind power sources, the biomass engine 
is turned on at its full load, and the surplus energy—if any—is supplied to the grid and sold to the 
market. Only in those cases, when PV, wind, and biomass power are not enough to match existent 
demand, will the system purchase electricity from the grid. 
3. Methodology Description 
In the following subsections the optimization methodology is thoroughly described. First of all,  
the location where the system is to be installed is selected for validation purposes, a sample rural 
township in Central Catalonia. Then, the input data required is described and presented for the 
validation sample. The third step consists of the description of the optimization methodology, including the 
physics that support it. 
3.1. Sample Selection 
The algorithm has been tested using real, on-site data from a rural township in Central Catalonia. 
The climate in the region ensures both solar and wind resources, being moderately high and medium, 
respectively. Furthermore, Central Catalonia is also a region with high on-site forest wood biomass 
availability [41,42], facilitating the exploitation of such a resource in a sustainable way, i.e., with 
minimum transportation requirements and allowing the use of only locally available resources.  
The township under study is Santa Coloma de Queralt, with 1271 dwellings [43], with an electricity 
consumption representative of that in Spanish Mediterranean climate regions [44]. Therefore, the 
sample selected and the results obtained from the validation of the model are representative of 
Mediterranean climatic areas, and, thus, are comparable to similar regions, such as Southern France, Italy, 
or Greece. In addition, the electricity price used for comparison purposes is also representative, as 
Spain has electricity retail prices close to the Euro area average cost [45]. The methodology proposed 
is not only intended to be useful for Mediterranean regions, and changes in the input variables, 
including weather-related, load demand, and economic data, would lead to trustworthy results in 
regions with other idiosyncrasies. 
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3.2. Input Data 
The optimization methodology designed and described in this paper relies on accurate data that is 
classified in three main groups: stochastic variables, including weather-related and electricity demand 
data, cost and financial variables, and equipment efficiency and performance data. 
3.2.1. Stochastic Variables 
The variables that show a certain degree of stochastic and random behavior are the hourly series of 
solar irradiation and wind speed, related to the solar PV and wind power potential, and the electricity 
demand in the place under study. With the hourly accuracy that the developed model uses, the seasonal 
and daily patterns are captured and appropriately dealt with. Table 1 shows how the input in the model 
and the source are used for the validation sample. 
Table 1. Hourly series of stochastic variables. 
Data Value Source 
Solar irradiation (W/m2) Vector of 8760 points (365 days × 24 h) [46] 
Wind speed at 6 m (m/s) Vector of 8760 points (365 days × 24 h) [46] 
Electricity demand profile (kWh) Vector of 8760 points (365 days × 24 h) [47] 
The wind speed provided by [46] corresponds to an anemometer placed 6 m in height, so it must be 
extrapolated to a height of 35 m by using the power law to wind turbine hub height, as below [48]: 
ுܸ,௧ = ுܸబ,௧ሺܪ ܪ଴⁄ ሻଵ/଻ (1)
where ுܸ,௧  and ுܸబ,௧ are, respectively, the estimated wind speed at time interval t at height ܪ and the 
measured at height H0 = 6 m. 
3.2.2. Cost and Financial Variables 
Cost variables include costs of equipment purchase, operation and maintenance, fuel acquisition, 
and equipment replacement if required, as well as electricity retail and market prices. Financial variables 
are those required for the precise account of life cycle costs, hence, inflation and interest rates and cost 
reductions due to technological maturity are included here. All factors are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. Cost and financial variables. 
Data Variable Name Value Source 
System lifetime ܰ 25 years [49–51] 
PV modules lifetime ௉ܻ௏ 25 years [36] 
Biomass equipment (gasifier-ICE) lifetime ௕ܻ௜௢ 25 years [52] 
Wind turbine lifetime ௪ܻ௧ 20 years [51] 
Solar PV DC-DC converter lifetime ௜ܻ௡௩ 15 years [19–51] 
Interest rate ܫܴ 3.5% [53] 
Spain’s Value Added Tax (VAT) rate ܴܶ 21% [54] 
General inflation rate ݃ 3% [51] 
Electricity selling price inflation rate ݃௘௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ 3% [51] 
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Table 2. Cont. 
Data Variable Name Value Source 
Wind turbines selling price inflation rate ݃௪௧ −5% [51] 
Converter selling price inflation rate ௜݃௡௩ −5% [51] 
Cost reduction limit due to technological 
maturity for wind turbines 
ܮ௚_௪௧ −25% [51] 
Cost reduction limit due to technological 
maturity for converters 
ܮ௚_௜௡௩ −25% [51] 
PV capital cost ܥ௉௏ 3800 $/kW [55] 
Wind capital cost ܥௐ் 2700 $/kW [56] 
Converter capital cost ܥூே௏ 250 $/kWPV [51] 
Biomass equipment capital cost ܥ஻ூை 4000 $/kW [52,57,58] 
PV fixed O&M costs ܥ௉௏೑೔ೣ೐೏ை&ெ 32.64 $/kW [59] 
Wind fixed O&M costs ܥௐ்೑೔ೣ೐೏ை&ெ 32.15 $/kW [59] 
PV variable O&M costs ܥ௉௏ೡೌೝை&ெ 0 $/kW [59] 
Wind variable O&M costs ܥௐ ೡ்ೌೝை&ெ 0.01475 $/kW [59] 
Fuel (wood chips) cost ܥௐ௢௢ௗ 173 €/t [7] 
Electricity market price ܥ௣௢௢௟ Vector of 8760 points; 24 h per 365 days [60] 
Electricity retail price ܥ௘௟௘௖௧௥ 
Peak—0.101406 €/kWh  
Flat—0.078289 €/kWh  
Off-peak—0.052683 €/kWh 
[47] 
Time periods  
Peak: 17–23 winter/10–16 summer  
Flat: 8–17, 23–24 winter/8–10, 16–24 
summer  
Off-peak: 0–8 winter time/summer time 
[61] 
The cost of PV technology has been obtained from [55], in which all the components of an entire 
PV system: PV modules, converter, installation materials, labor costs, supply chain, land acquisition, 
taxes and commissioning and permits costs are accounted for. It is important to remark that the 
selected value of 3800 $/kW is for utility scale systems, and it should be increased if the system is 
installed at residential or commercial scales. 
Wind power costs have been obtained from [56], and the same remarks made for PV systems apply 
to wind energy technology. 
The last renewable energy generation subsystem is the biomass-to-electricity conversion technology. 
In this case, equipment cost data have been obtained from Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [57] 
and from the Swedish Linnaeus University [58], which are in accordance with a validation made through 
a personal communication with a professional engaged in the manufacturing of this type of equipment at a 
small scale (up to 1 MWe) [52]. The cost of wood chips that serve as fuel of the biomass subsystem has 
been calculated according to data provided in [7], of 12.8 €/GJ for wood chips obtained in a scenario of 
sustainable forest management based on cow grazing, a representative value among those provided in 
the article: 
݂ݑ݈݁ ܿ݋ݏݐ = 12.8	 € ܩܬൗ · 13.5 ܩܬ ܯ ଷܶ଴%ൗ = 173 € ܯ ଷܶ଴%ൗ  (2)
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It is worth mentioning that such a result is far above the current market price of wood chips, 
reported between 56 €/t and 136 €/t in different European countries [62]. Such a difference is due to  
the fact that wood chips currently found in market are not collected and processed using sustainable 
practices, as the authors suggest doing. 
The last group of financial data include the figures of electricity retail [47] and market [60] prices. 
The former has been accounted for considering the price of the energy in kWh consumed at each hour 
of the day, as the medium and high voltage tariffs currently include hourly discrimination in Spain.  
The latter consists on the clearing prices at the pool of electricity, with hourly accuracy, as the auctions 
take place with this cadence. For further details regarding how and in which cases one or another is 
used, see Section 3.3.2. Both prices are considered to suffer an annual inflation rate of 3%, over the 
rates experienced during last five years [63]. 
3.2.3. Efficiency and Performance Variables 
Efficiency and performance data include PV module efficiencies, wind turbine characteristic curve, 
which gives the electric power output against wind speed and biomass gasification, and electricity 
generation efficiency. The biomass heating value has also been classified in this group. All values are 
shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Efficiency and performance variables. 
Data Value Source 
Module reference efficiency 15.0% [36] 
Model nameplate de-rate 95.0% [64] 
Converter efficiency 92.0% [64] 
Module mismatch factor 98.0% [64] 
Connections efficiency 99.5% [64] 
DC wiring losses factor 98.0% [64] 
AC wiring losses factor 99.0% [64] 
Soiling de-rate factor 95.0% [64] 
System availability O&M 98.0% [64] 
Gasifier ideal efficiency 71% [57] 
Gasifier operation efficiency 95% [52] 
Biomass syngas-fired ICE 37% [25,52] 
Biomass lower heating value (LHV) 15.5 GJ/t [52,65] 
The PV efficiency is obtained by multiplying the involved efficiencies and also considering the 
efficiency decay due to module aging. According to the manufacturer [36], the warranted efficiency 
diminishes linearly over time. With regards to wind turbine efficiency, the characteristic curve showing 
the relationship between turbine power output and wind speed is provided by the manufacturer [37]. 
The entire biomass-to-electricity conversion system efficiency is calculated by multiplying all the 
involved efficiencies (see Equation (3)) 
ߟ௕௜௢	௦௬௦௧௘௠ = η௚௔௦௜௙௜௘௥_௜ௗ௘௔௟ · η௚௔௦௜௙௜௘௥_௢௣௘௥௔௧௜௢௡ · η௘௡௚௜௡௘ି௚௘௡௘௥௔௧௢௥ = 24.9% (3)
A conservative value of 25% has been selected. 
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The LHV of biomass can be calculated from the higher heating value (HHV) of biomass, as follows [65]: 
ܮܪ ௪ܸ = ൫ܪܪ ௗܸ௔௙ − 20.3 · ܪௗ௔௙൯ · ሺ1 − ܣܥ௪ −ܯܥ௪ሻ,ݓ݄݁ݎ݁ ቐ
ܣܥ௪: ܽݏ݄	%
ܯܥ௪:݉݋݅ݏݐݑݎ݁	%
ܪௗ௔௙: ݄ݕ݀ݎ݋݃݁݊%
 (4)
HHV, hydrogen content, and ash content are 20.4 GJ/t, 6.2%, and 3% [66]. 
According to a manufacturer of the biomass gasification equipment [52], biomass is usually 
supplied at 30% of moisture content, as claimed in the price calculation detailed in the previous 
section, however, after an atmospheric pre-drying over four to six months, it easily reaches a moisture 
content of 15%. Hence, the expected LHV of biomass at intake of the gasifier is calculated with 
Equation (5): 
ܮܪ ଵܸହ% = ሺ20.4 − 20.3 · 0.062ሻ · ሺ1 − 0.03 − 0.15ሻ = 15.70	ܩܬ/ݐ (5)
In this case, a value of 15.5 GJ/t has been selected, corresponding to 16% moisture content. Considering 
that the selected biomass-to-electricity system efficiency was a conservative value, it seemed a 
reasonable value to choose. 
3.3. Algorithm Description 
Heuristic approaches are the preferred alternatives for HRESs optimization due to the non-linearity 
behavior of some of the variables involved [9,67]. Among the heuristic approaches are highlight 
genetic algorithms (GAs) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithms [11,68]. These 
optimization methodologies are preferred against other alternatives for their low computational 
requirements [69]. In the present work, a cost optimization, addressed from a life cycle point of view, 
and implemented using the engineering tool “Optimization Toolbox” of MATLAB R2013b, is proposed. 
3.3.1. Variables 
Optimization methodologies work with an “objective” or “fitness” function that expresses the relationship 
between the parameter that is sought to optimize against the independent variables chosen. In this case, 
the area covered by PV modules, pvArea, and the number of wind turbines, wtNumber, have been 
chosen as they are representative of system sizing. 
The former variable, pvArea, is dealt as a positive real, while, on the other hand, the latter variable, 
wtNumber is an integer variable, slightly increasing the computational requirements. 
3.3.2. Objective Function 
As previously stated, the purpose of this work is to optimize the life-cycle cost of the proposed 
HRES. To this end, the metric of Net Present Value (NPV) has been chosen as the objective function. 
This metric is calculated by adding up the discounted present values of lifetime incomes and subtracting 
the discounted present costs [19]: 
ܸܰܲ = ܥ௜௡௩௘௦௧௠௘௡௧ + ܰܲ ைܸ&ெ + ܰܲ ௕ܸ௜௢௙௨௘௟ + ܰܲ ௥ܸ௘௣௟ − ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬
− ܰܲ ௘ܸ௡ௗ௅௜௙௘ = ݂ሺ݌ݒܣݎ݁ܽ,ݓݐܰݑܾ݉݁ݎሻ (6)
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Therefore, the output of the optimization process will be the minimum NPV, representative of the 
life-cycle cost, and the system sizing, in terms of area covered by PV modules and number of wind 
turbines, which leads to a minimum life cycle cost. The importance of this metric relies on its capacity to 
effectively compute all future cash flows to the actual value of money at the current time. To do so, the 
NPV converts future costs and revenues, applying inflation and discount rates, thus eliminating 
external effects, such as financial volatility or oscillations. 
The different parameters in Equation (6) are explained throughout the following paragraphs. 
Initial investment accounts for all acquisition costs of renewable energy systems, i.e., PV panels, 
wind turbines, and biomass gasifier—ICE equipment: 
ܥ௜௡௩௘௦௧௠௘௡௧ = ܥ௉௏ · ݌ݒܰݑܾ݉݁ݎ · ௠ܲ௢ௗ௨௟௘ + ܥௐ் · ݓݐܰݑܾ݉݁ݎ · ௧ܲ௨௥௕௜௡௘ + ܥ஻ூை · ூܲ஼ா (7)
where CPV is the capital cost of PV panels in $/kW, Pmodule is the nominal power of each module,  
CWT is the capital cost of wind turbines in $/kW, Pturbine is the wind turbine nominal power, CBIO is  
the capital cost of biomass conversion equipment in $/kW—including gasifier, syngas cooling and 
cleaning system and ICE-generator group—and PICE is the nominal power of the ICE. The number of 
PV panels is expressed as a function of pvArea, the independent variable selected: 
݌ݒܰݑܾ݉݁ݎ = ݌ݒܣݎ݁ܽ/݌݈ܽ݊݁ܣݎ݁ܽ (8)
where ݌ݒܣݎ݁ܽ is the independent variable and ݌݈ܽ݊݁ܣݎ݁ܽ is the area covered by a single PV module, 
which, in the case study, is 1.277 m2. 
The second term of the NPV definition are the discounted operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, 
which are calculated taking into account the annual inflation rate [51]: 
ܰܲ ைܸ&ெ =෍ܥை&ெ_௞
ே
௜ୀଵ
ሺ1 + ݃ሻ௜
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜ (9)
where ܥை&ெ_௞ refers to the cost of operation and maintenance of component k, g is the general inflation 
rate, ܫܴ is the interest rate, and ܰ is the system lifetime. 
ܰܲ ௕ܸ௜௢௙௨௘௟  term refers to the cost of biomass fuel acquisition. Such a term is obtained by 
multiplying the amount of biomass burnt in kg by its cost, adjusted for inflation: 
ܰܲ ௕ܸ௜௢௙௨௘௟ =෍ ஻ܲூைܮܪܸ · ߟ஻ூை ܥௐ௢௢ௗ
ே
௜ୀଵ
ሺ1 + ݃ሻ௜
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜ (10)
where ஻ܲூை is the power produced at each hour of the 365 days of a year by the biomass unit, ܮܪܸ is 
the lower heating value of the biofuel used, and ߟ஻ூை is the total efficiency of the gasifier-ICE equipment. 
The next term in the NPV definition are the discounted present costs of equipment replacement that 
are also calculated considering the annual inflation rate [51]: 
ܰܲ ௥ܸ௘௣௟_௞ = ෍ ܥ௞
ሺ1 + ݃௞ሻ௜·ேೖ
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜·ேೖ
ே_௙௜௥௦௧ೝ೐೛೗_ೖ
௜ୀଵ
+ ෍ ܥ௞
ሺ1 + ݃௞ሻ௒ೖሺ1 + ݃ሻ௜·ேೖି௒೒_ೖ
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜·ேೖ
ே_௥௘௣௟_௞
௜ୀே೑೔ೝೞ೟ೝ೐೛೗ାଵ
 (11)
where ܥ௞ is the acquisition cost of component ݇, ݃௞ is the expected inflation rate of the acquisition 
cost of component ݇ and ௞ܰ is the lifetime of such a component. ௥ܰ௘௣௟ೖ and ௙ܰ௜௥௦௧ೝ೐೛೗_௞ are the total 
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number of replacements during the system lifetime and during the years that the price of the 
component is changing at ݃௞ inflation rate, respectively, and are calculated as follows [51]: 
௥ܰ௘௣௟ೖ = ݅݊ݐ ൤
ܰ
௞ܰ
൨ (12)
௙ܰ௜௥௦௧ೝ೐೛೗_௞ = ݅݊ݐ ൤ ௚ܻ_௞௞ܰ ൨ (13)
where ௚ܻ_௞ is the number of years required for technology ݇ to reach the technological maturity with a 
cost reduction of ܮ௚_௞ [51]: 
௚ܻ_௞ =
log൫1 + ܮ௚_௞൯
logሺ1 + ݃௞ሻ  (14)
The only components of the system that have to be replaced during the system lifetime, which is 25 
years, are wind turbines and solar PV converters. PV modules’ performance is warranted up to 25 
years, which has been selected as the system lifetime. Regarding the biomass-to-electricity equipment, 
it is expected to last 25 years or more with appropriate maintenance [52]. 
On the revenue side of the equation, there are benefits or cost of electricity sale or purchase. To 
effectively account for this, the hourly net power production has been calculated for each hour: 
ܰܲܲ = ௉ܲ௏ + ௐ்ܲ − ݀݁݉ܽ݊݀ (15)
where ௉ܲ௏ and ௐ்ܲ are the PV and wind power produced at each hour of the 365 days of a year, and 
݀݁݉ܽ݊݀ is the electricity demand of the location under study. 
Whenever Equation (14) yields a negative value, the PV-wind system is not producing enough power 
to match the demand. In these cases, the system is designed to turn on the biomass engine at a full 
load. If the result of doing so still yields a negative net power production, then electricity is purchased 
from the grid at retail price. Conversely, if it yields a positive value, the surplus is sold to the 
electricity pool at market price. The same is done whenever Equation (14) yields a positive value, 
meaning that more power is produced than demanded. 
The benefits of electricity sale are calculated as follows: 
ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ =෍ ෍ ܥ௘௟௘௖௧௥_௝ · ܰܲ ௝ܲ ·
൫1 + ݃௘௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬൯௜
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜
଼଻଺଴
௝ୀଵ
ே
௜ୀଵ
 (16)
Additionally, for positive net power production, the discounted present incomes from purchasing 
the electricity are: 
ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ =෍ ෍ ܥ௣௢௢௟_௝ · ܰܲ ௝ܲ ·
൫1 + ݃௘௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬൯௜
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻ௜
଼଻଺଴
௝ୀଵ
ே
௜ୀଵ
 (17)
It should be pointed out that, in the first case, ܰܲܲ < 0 or lack of electricity, the ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ will 
take negative values, whereas, in the second case, ܰܲܲ > 0 or surplus of electricity, the ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ 
will take positive values. As a result, this term of ܰܲ ௘ܸ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௜௧௬ is computed in the benefits side, as 
previously mentioned. 
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Additionally on the revenue side of the NPV Equation (6), the discounted present values of income 
derived from equipment sale at the end of system lifetime are found. They are calculated as follows [51]: 
ܰܲ ௘ܸ௡ௗ௅௜௙௘_௞ = ܥ௞ ൤1 − ௥ܰ௘௣௟_௞ ௞ܻܰ ൨ ቆ
ሺ1 + ݃௞ሻ௒೒_ೖሺ1 + ݃ሻேି௒೒_ೖ
ሺ1 + ܫܴሻே ቇ (18)
The explained mode of operation is summarized in Figure 2. 
4. Results 
The scenario obtained using the suggested values for all the input variables and in the sample 
location has been taken as the base-case scenario. Additionally, a sensitivity analysis has been performed 
to better acknowledge the influence of the most important variables of the model in the result. 
If 	 ࡼࡼࢂ + ࡼࢃࢀ < ࢊࢋ࢓ࢇ࢔ࢊ
ܲ = ܲܲ ܸ + ܹܲ ܶ + ܲܤܫܱ ቊ
ܽݐ ݐ = ݅ ݂݅ ܲܤܫܱ݅−1 ≠ 0
ܽݐ ݐ = ݅ + 1 ݂݅ ܲܤܫܱ݅−1 = 0
If 	 ࡼࡼࢂ + ࡼࢃࢀ > ࢊࢋ࢓ࢇ࢔ࢊ
ܸܰܲ݁ ݈݁ܿݐݎ݅ܿ݅ݐݕ ݂ݎ݋݉ ݁ݍ. 12 
If			ࡼࡼࢂ + ࡼࢃࢀ + ࡼ࡮ࡵࡻࡹ࡭ࡿࡿ < ࢊࢋ࢓ࢇ࢔ࢊ
If			ࡼࡼࢂ + ࡼࢃࢀ + ࡼ࡮ࡵࡻࡹ࡭ࡿࡿ > ࢊࢋ࢓ࢇ࢔ࢊ
ܸܰܲ݁ ݈݁ܿݐݎ݅ܿ݅ݐݕ 	݂ݎ݋݉	݁ݍ. 12 
ܸܰܲ݁ ݈݁ܿݐݎ݅ܿ݅ݐݕ 	݂ݎ݋݉	݁ݍ. 11 
 
Figure 2. Proposed HRES cost optimization approach. 
4.1. Base Case 
Under the assumptions presented in the previous sections, the following result is provided by the 
optimization model: 
ܾܽݏ݁ − ܿܽݏ݁	ܸܰܲ = $3.069713 · 10଻ = $30.697M (19)
As shown in Figure 3, the result was reached by convergence of results in less than 60 iterations. 
This NPV is the life-cycle cost of a HRES consisting of 6044.23 m2 of PV installation, three wind 
turbines, and the biomass subsystem of 500 kWe. These values mean an installation of 993.96 kW of 
PV power, 600 kW of wind power, and 500 kW of biomass electrical power from forest wood chips. 
The upfront investment required to install such a HRES is 7.3971 · 10଺ = $7.397	M. This figure is 
significantly lower, approximately 25% less than the one obtained in [24], with a PV-wind HRES 
backed up only with a grid. However, the NPV approximately doubles the one obtained in [24] due to 
fuel consumption costs, which are around $220,000–230,000 per year, and electricity purchasing costs, 
because, in this case, the system does not produce the same amount of electricity that is demanded on an 
annual basis. 
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Figure 3. MATLAB iterations results. 
The fuel consumption ranges from 1017 metric tons per year at year one to 1050 metric tons per 
year at year 25. The consumption increase is due to the PV power decrease, caused by the aging of 
modules. At this point, the authors considered it relevant to compare such values with biomass 
availability—given that the available biomass is limited by forest self-growth rate—from local forests 
to ensure that the system can run autonomously only using local resources. According to [41,70] the 
growth rate of Mediterranean pine and oak forests is 1.6 metric tons of dry wood, per hectare, each 
year. This means two metric tons of wood at 20% of moisture content per hectare. 
Considering that the region where the sample location is found has approximately 2200 hectares of 
forested area, the available amount of wood chips, without putting the survival of local forests at stake, 
is 4400 metric tons of wood at 20% moisture content each year. Therefore, the proposed HRES would 
require only one fourth of available sustainable forest wood chips. 
For comparison purposes, Figure 4 summarizes the annual accumulated costs of the system against 
the current annual costs from electricity purchase. 
Annual NPV Comparison
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Figure 4. Comparison of NPV evolution throughout 25 years of system life time for  
No-HRES and HRES base case scenarios. 
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4.2. Sensitivity Analysis 
The sensitivity analysis has been done setting a 10% variation in the values of the following variables: 
PV technology capital cost, wind technology capital cost, biomass gasifier-ICE technology cost, wood 
chips (fuel) cost, electricity price, general inflation rate, interest rate, PV modules, wind turbines, and 
biomass equipment reference efficiencies and wood chip LHV, which is inversely proportional to 
moisture content. These changes induce variations in the results of the optimization process, the NPV. 
The results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Sensitivity analysis. 
Variable Variation NPV Change 
PV capital cost +10% +1.055% 
Wind capital cost +10% +0.773% 
Fuel cost +10% +1.629% 
Biomass capital cost +10% +0.652% 
Electricity price +10% +3.808% 
General inflation rate (g) +10% +0.764% 
Interest rate +10% −3.264% 
Module reference efficiency +10% −1.457% 
Wind turbine reference efficiency +10% −1.075% 
Biomass gasifier-ICE efficiency +10% −1.557% 
Biomass LHV +10% −1.531% 
In some cases, changes in system sizing were observed. Particularly, increases in PV capital cost 
lead to readjustments of system sizing, decreasing the PV subsystem size and increasing the number of 
wind turbines from three to four. Similar behavior is shown for fuel cost increases, resizing the system 
to a similar PV subsystem size and four wind turbines as well. The same occurs if electricity prices 
increase, in which case an additional wind turbine is desirable. 
Regarding technology efficiencies, PV efficiency improvement does not lead to system size changes, 
but, on the other hand, biomass and wind turbine efficiency improvements imply relevant HRES size 
changes. Under the hypothesis of improved wind turbine efficiency, a system with one more wind 
turbine and 600 m2 of solar installation less proves to be the best alternative, whereas under the hypothesis 
of biomass conversion efficiency and LHV improvements a reduction of 300 m2 of PV subsystem 
leads to the minimum NPV system, with more biomass capacity factor. 
5. Conclusions 
The work presented in this article consists of the design and validation of an optimization methodology 
for minimum life-cycle cost grid-connected HRES, based on the usage of solar, wind, and forest wood 
chips energy sources. The methodology has proved to be effective and helpful for decision-makers,  
as it provides a system sizing that minimizes life-cycle costs, expressed as Net Present Value (NPV). 
The results provided are based on the treatment of data with an accuracy of one hour, for both renewable 
energy generation and electricity demand patterns, thus, giving a trustworthy result. 
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The proposed HRES prioritizes solar PV and wind power technologies and uses biomass power in 
cases where solar and wind resources are not enough to fulfill the load demand. Biomass power is used 
at a full load to maximize the technology efficiency, and, if this leads to excess energy production, the 
surplus is sold in the electricity pool. Conversely, if the sum of biomass, solar and wind power is still 
not enough to fulfill the demand, electricity is purchased from the utility company. 
The results obtained for the proposed validation case show that a system consisting of 6044 m2  
(994 kW) of PV power, three wind turbines (600 kW) of wind power, and 500 kW of biomass power 
with a yearly consumption of 1000–1050 metric tons would be the best option in terms of life-cycle cost. 
Such system would require an initial investment of 7.4 million US Dollars, and would suppose a 30.7 
million US Dollar cost throughout its lifetime. From the comparison with the life time costs of electricity 
purchase from the utility company, it can be seen that the system would have similar annual costs to 
electricity purchase, but that the difference in life-cycle cost is roughly the initial investment required 
to install the system (see Figure 4). 
It is of interest to compare these figures with those shown in [24] for a grid-connected PV-wind 
HRES, designed under the condition of annual electricity net balance. It is worth noting that less initial 
investment is required when a biomass subsystem is added, but that it leads to a greater life-cycle cost 
than that obtained for a PV solar-wind HRES, as a result of using biomass power at full load when PV 
and wind power do not match the existent demand, even if such a difference is only a few kilowatts. 
At this point, it is relevant to highlight that forest wood chip costs have been computed under the 
assumption of sustainable forest management, i.e., using less biomass than the self-growth rate of local 
forests and sustainable clearing and harvesting practices, as proposed in [7]. Such a hypothesis not 
only ensures that the proposed system is realistic and effectively deployable, but also makes the 
proposed model generally applicable in other townships and regions with a similar latitude and 
climate, e.g., Southern France, Italy, or the Balkans Peninsula, including Greece. The proposed 
methodology is suitable to design a small-scale system that would not have high biomass resource 
requirements and, therefore, could be easily replicable in other rural locations. 
It is also worth mentioning that the use of this source of energy would also have environmental 
benefits compared to the current fossil fuel intensive electricity production pattern, and in terms of job 
opportunity creation. These benefits would also induce economic earnings. For instance, forest 
resources would be revaluated as a result of active and sustainable management and unemployment 
could be reduced with jobs in the fields of O&M of the system and wood chip harvesting and 
processing. Another important benefit that has not been accounted for is the potential sale of heat 
power produced. Biomass Combined Heat and Power (CHP) produces twice the thermal energy 
compared to electricity. Although thermal energy is sold at slightly lower prices, taking advantage of it 
could improve system efficiency up to 70%–80% [25] from the actual value of 24%. Therefore, there 
is still a great deal of potential for the improvement of economic results. 
In addition, such a system adds energy autonomy and also lays the groundwork for the expected 
transition from a centralized electricity generation scheme to a distributed energy model, also known as 
“Smart Grid”. 
From the sensitivity analysis, it has been observed that the proposed model responds well to positive 
and negative changes in the most important input variables, for instance, showing increases in the NPV for 
technology cost increases, and showing decreases in the NPV when technology efficiencies are improved. 
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